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Verb List

Preterite Tense: all verbs

1. abrir (to open)

2. absorber (to absorb)

3. aprender (to learn)

4. bailar (to dance)

5. beber (to drink)

6. buscar (to look for)

7. caerse (to fall down)

8. cantar (to sing)

9. cerrar (to close)

10. cocinar (to cook)

11. comer (to eat)

12. conducir (to drive)

13. construir (to build, to construct)

14. contar (to count)

15. corregir (to correct)

16. correr (to run)

17. creer (to believe)

18. cruzar (to cross)

19. dar (to give)

20. decidir (to decide)

21. decir (to say, to tell)
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22. defender (to defend)

23. depender (to depend)

24. desayunar (to eat breakfast)

25. despertarse (to wake up)

26. dibujar (to draw)

27. divertirse (to have fun)

28. dormir (to sleep)

29. encender (to turn-on, to light)

30. entender (to understand)

31. entregar (to hand in)

32. escribir (to write)

33. escuchar (to listen to)

34. estar (to be)

35. hablar (to talk, to speak)

36. hacer (to make, to do)

37. influir en (to influence)

38. ir (to go)

39. juzgar (to judge)

40. lanzar (to throw, to launch)

41. lavar (to wash)

42. leer (to read)

43. limpiar (to clean)

44. llegar (to arrive)

45. llevar (to carry, to take, to wear)

46. mentir (to lie)
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47. morir (to die)

48. mostrar (to demonstrate, to show)

49. mover (to move)

50. nadar (to swim)

51. ofender (to offend)

52. oír (to hear)

53. pagar (to pay)

54. pedir (to ask for, to order)

55. pensar (to think)

56. perder (to lose)

57. poder (to be able to)

58. poner (to put)

59. preferir (to prefer)

60. preparar (to prepare)

61. producir (to produce)

62. querer (to want)

63. recibir (to receive)

64. recordar (to remember)

65. repetir (to repeat)

66. responder (to respond)

67. romper (to break)

68. saber (to know)

69. sacar (to take out, to remove)

70. seguir (to follow)

71. sentir (to feel)
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72. ser (to be)

73. servir (to serve)

74. subir (to climb)

75. tener (to have)

76. tocar (to play)

77. trabajar (to work)

78. traer (to bring)

79. trazar (to draw, to trace)

80. usar (to use)

81. vender (to sell)

82. venir (to come)

83. ver (to see)

84. vestirse (to get dressed)

85. viajar (to travel)

86. vivir (to live)


